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Letters to the Editor 
X-ray crystallographic data on homophthalic acid 
By M P. GUPTA AND S. BOSE 
Department oj Physios, Ranchi University, India. 
( Received ZO F'ebruary 1967 ) 
As part of a programme of determining the crystal structure of simple 
organic molecules, we have examined homophthalic acid ( .... Z-toluene 
dicarboxylic acid), C, H, ( CH, COOH ) - COOH, using X-ray diffraction 
techniques. 
Colour!es, platy crystals of homophthalic acid were grown out of 
water solution. The platy face is designated as ( 010 ) and the bounding 
edges as [ 101], [ 001 1 and [ 100]. The angles between r 100 ] and [ 101 1 
is ~ 37' and between [ 001 ] and [ 100 ] ~ 65". In some crystals only the 
[ 101 ] and r IDO 1 directions appear as the bounding edges of the face 
[ 010 ], the crystal resembling an elongated rhombus. 
Examined under the polanzing microscope, with the [010] face 
hOrizontal, the extinction direction makes an angle of ~ 12' with the 
[ 100] axis of the crystal. Laue photographs with [010] face perpendicular 
to the X.ray beam showed two well defined zone directions which were 
taken to be r 001 1 and [ 100]. The average value of the measurements on 
these laue photographs gave P or (180-~) as 115'35'. Rotation photo-
graphs along [ 001 ] and [ 100 ] gave the identity periods to be 5.23 A and 
8.45 A. Normal beam Weissenberg zero layer photographs along [00] and 
[100] gave A or 180'-0(" and Cor 180' - y' as 97.4" and 92" respectively. 
The values of A, C and P or 180 - P gave rise to two possibilities for the 
interaxial angles o(,,~ and y i. c. 
0(, = 80'54' ~ = 115'35' , 
and 0( = 82'46' ~ = 64'25' 
y = 95'45' 
r = 88'40' 
(1) 
(2) 
Laue and oscillation photographs along the perpendicular directions of 
: the ( 100 ) and ( 008 ) faces gave evidence of the first possibility of the 
angles 0(,. P and y. 
[ 45 ] 
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Finally from the combined evidence of normal beam zero layer 
Weisscnberg photographs along [010), [1001, [001 1, [101) and [ 101 ] 
axes, rotation photographs along [100], [001), [021) and [OU] axes 
and Laue photographs along [ 001 ], [ 100] and [010 ] a~es the following 
unit cell coustant were obtained, i. c. 
a = 845 ± 0.02 «. = BO'3' 
b = 10.87 ± 0.03 P = 116'10' 
c = 5.23 ± 0·01 r = 96'#' ~ 
which tallies with the first possibihty of the angles o{, ~ and r. Index 
powder data using the above unit cell constants for homophthalic a 'd will 
be found in tahle I below. Powder photograph with the powered ample 
scaled in Lindemann glass capillary with internal diameter OJ m ,was 
taken in a 9 cm. unicum powder camera with Van-Arkd arrangement. 
Copper (Nl.filtercd \ radIation was used for photographing the powder lines. 
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The density of the crystal measured hy lIoatation method was 1.41 
gm/cc and that calculated with 2 molecules per unit cell was [·423 gms/cc. 
Evidences from the morphology of the crystal, intensity, statistics 
(Howells et al1950) as well as the number of molecules per unit cell 
suggest the space group to be P r. Pyroelectric tests on the crystal gave 
negative results. 
A full investigation of the crystal structure using Fourier techniques 
and partial thee-dimensional data is in progress, the details of which will 
be published later. 
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~itaigorodski (1961) has put forward the theory that" a crystal of an 
'. rganic compound can be considered as a systeln of closely packed layers, 
e molecules within a layer are also very closely packed. having co-
rdinatlon numbers of six and being so manged that no polarities 
ppear perpendicular to the layer". He has also suggested that " the 
termolecular radii elements found in organic compounds are universal 
d reasonably constant .. e. applicable to all molecules, They can be 
ed to assign definite shapes to molecules. If. after the molecules have 
en built up from in1!el'Inoiecuiar radIi, we consider the molecula~ posi. 
